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Q1) What is a galvanised metal coated with?

Q2) In what sport are you most likely to hear the term mulligan?

Q3) How many UK Number 1s did The Beatles have?

Q4) What sitcom was Mork and Mindy a spin off from?

Q5) How many tentacles does an octopus have?

Q6) In which year did Virginia Wade win the Wimbledon singles title?

Q7) With which NFL team did Tom Brady win his first Super Bowl?

Q8) How many minutes are there in a round of boxing?

Q9) Who had a No. 1 hit with Things Can Only Get Better in the 90s?

Q10) What does SMS stand for in mobile phone communications?

Q11) Which flower is the Hindu goddess Lakshmi typically associated with?

Q12) What is the name for someone who shoes horses?

Q13) In the board game Scrabble (English version), what is the points value of the letter 'X'?

Q14) Which actor played the lead role in World War Z?

Q15) With what sport would you associate the terms icing, faceoff and slapshot?
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Trivia Quiz Answers
by Words Up Games

Q1) What is a galvanised metal coated with?

Q2) In what sport are you most likely to hear the term mulligan?

Q3) How many UK Number 1s did The Beatles have?

Q4) What sitcom was Mork and Mindy a spin off from?

Q5) How many tentacles does an octopus have?

Q6) In which year did Virginia Wade win the Wimbledon singles title?

Q7) With which NFL team did Tom Brady win his first Super Bowl?

Q8) How many minutes are there in a round of boxing?

Q9) Who had a No. 1 hit with Things Can Only Get Better in the 90s?

Q10) What does SMS stand for in mobile phone communications?

Q11) Which flower is the Hindu goddess Lakshmi typically associated with?

Q12) What is the name for someone who shoes horses?

Q13) In the board game Scrabble (English version), what is the points value of the letter 'X'?

Q14) Which actor played the lead role in World War Z?

Q15) With what sport would you associate the terms icing, faceoff and slapshot?
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